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ABSTRACT

Research is needed to ensure the frameworks created to ensure best clinical practice for
the genetic counseling (GC) profession align with current GC clinical practice. Nineteen
practicing genetic counselors in prenatal, pediatric, or cancer specialties were interviewed to
elicit their session goals and the counseling skills utilized within sessions and to determine how
closely responses align with the Framework for Outcomes in Clinical Communication Services
(FOCUS) and Reciprocal Engagement Model (REM). As part of a qualitative content analysis
guided by FOCUS, quotes extracted and coded into key themes using RQDA software
demonstrated consistency with REM goals and categories within the FOCUS communication
skills domain. All GC goal were found to overlap with the goals of the REM and several
additional GC goals not reflective of the REM were reported. Although counseling skills varied,
several patterns were identified with regard to what skills are employed to achieve certain goals
or to complete certain components of the GC session. Our data support the FOCUS framework
and the REM and provide additional insight regarding clinical GC practice. Given that GCs
struggled to find terms for the reported skills, the GC profession could use this taxonomy of
possible terms as a starting point for discussions that may eventually lead to a consensus on
shared terminology used in teaching, supervision, practice and research on genetic counseling
processes
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INTRODUCTION

Historically the genetic counseling process has relied on both a teaching model and
counseling model as a means to guide the profession (Ellington et al., 2006; Hartmann et al.,
2015; Kessler, 1997; Lobb et al., 2005; Redlinger-Grosse et. al, 2017; Roter et al., 2006). The
teaching model puts emphasis on the transmission of information and assumes individuals are
capable of making their own decisions after receiving unbiased and relevant information, while a
counseling model is used to help individuals find personal meaning in the information they are
being given, relieve distress, and promote self-confidence and sense of control (Hartmann et al.,
2015; Kessler, 1997; Redlinger-Grosse et. al, 2017). To access how the teaching and counseling
models were being utilized within clinical practice a study known as the “Genetic Counseling
Video Project” documented and analyzed routine pretest genetic counseling sessions (Roter et.
al, 2006). Findings of this study identified both teaching and counseling patterns being equally
utilized but additional findings showed variation in counseling practice between prenatal and
cancer genetic (Ellington et. al, 2006; Redlinger-Grosse et. al, 2017; Roter et. al, 2006).
Counselors have also been found to exhibit their own unique counseling styles by combining
various patient education and counseling approaches (Ellington et. al, 2006; Redlinger-Grosse et.
al, 2017).
To integrate both the teaching and counseling models, the reciprocal engagement model
(REM) was created to establish a clinical practice model specific to the field of genetic
counseling by articulating goals, strategies and behaviors for addressing patients’ genetic
1

concerns (Veach et al., 2007). The REM consists of 17 genetic counseling process and outcome
goals which span across 5 tenets described as “foundational beliefs about the profession and its
responsibilities to patients” (Veach et al., 2007).
Since the conception of the REM in 2007, research has sought to further elaborate upon
and provide additional supporting evidence for this model. For example, Redlinger-Grosse et al.
provided qualitative support for the REM by performing a secondary qualitative analysis of data
collected from genetic counselors’ and genetic counseling researchers’ perceptions of counseling
outcomes and REM associated behaviors (Redlinger-Grosse et al. 2016; Redlinger-Grosse et al.
2017). The authors identified 41 genetic counseling outcomes which were found to overlap with
each of the 17 established REM goals. Examples of outcomes include “a change in patient’s
autonomy”, “a change in patient’s perception that they are supported” and “a trust is formed
between the patient and genetic counselor” (Redlinger-Grosse et al. 2016). A second study
conducted by Redlinger-Grosse et al. identified 15 counseling strategy domains unique to genetic
counseling and reported which of these domains were most prevalent for each of the established
REM goals (Redlinger-Grosse et. al, 2017). It was found that for 15 out of the 17 REM goals one
of the most prevalent strategy domains was using psychosocial counseling skills (RedlingerGrosse et. al, 2017). This finding illustrates the importance of utilizing psychosocial counseling
skills at it pertains to achieving predetermined goals of GC sessions.
In addition to the REM, the “Framework for outcomes of clinical communication
services (FOCUS)” was developed to better understand how clinical genetic counseling
outcomes connect to counseling skills (Cragun & Zierhut, 2018). FOCUS consolidated prior
models, published literature, and the author’s professional experience with genetic counseling
into a descriptive comprehensive framework consisting of 6 domains, one of which being
2

“communication strategy” which includes the combination of skills and processes utilized to
achieve patient and provider goals (Cragun & Zierhut, 2018). The communication strategy
domain was originally broken down into 13 categories that the authors felt best reflected key
components of a GC session. (Cragun & Zierhut, 2018).
Although previous research has aided in the breakdown of the genetic counseling process
and the creation of both the REM and FOCUS, we are unaware of any studies that have
specifically asked genetic counselors to describe the education and counseling strategies they
consciously use to meet certain goals of genetic counseling and whether they have specific terms
to refer to these skills. For the purpose of this study, the term skill is defined as “the ability to use
one’s knowledge effectively and readily in execution or performance” and can be used
interchangeable with the term “behavior” (Merriam-Webster's collegiate dictionary, 2020). The
term goal can be defined as “a desired result” (Merriam-Webster's collegiate dictionary, 2020).
A set of universally defined terms and definitions used to classify counseling skills can
advance the field of genetic counseling and help in evaluating variation in counselor
communication (Ellington et. Al, 2006; Redlinger-Grosse et. al, 2017). Therefore, the overall
aims of the present study were to interview a cohort of practicing clinical genetic counselors in
order to: 1) determine what goals practicing genetic counselors report as being most important in
their practice and how those relate to the REM goals, 2) better understand what counseling
strategies or skills are utilized to achieve various goals or components of GC sessions, 3)
evaluate how closely these responses align with revised categories from the FOCUS
communication strategy domain; and 4) create detailed descriptions of counseling skills that are
utilized in clinical practice and a taxonomy of accompanying terms used to describe those skills.
As efforts move forward to evaluate outcomes of genetic counseling a better understanding of
3

the variation in strategies and terms used to describe such strategies or skills will be critical if we
are going to develop a common language for evaluating which strategies or skills are most
effective in promoting various outcomes.
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METHODS
Participants and Procedures
Approval by the University of South Florida (USF) Institutional Review Board as an
exempt study for human subjects research was received. An invitation to participate in a 30-60
minute telephone interview and a brief study description was then sent to a purposive sample of
National Society of Genetic Counselor (NSGC) and/or Florida Association of Genetic Counselor
(FLAGC) members (~n=42) who had publicly available email addresses and indicated openness
to student contact via the public listservs. Participant recruitment was directed toward practicing,
certified genetic counselors and an effort was made to ensure each of the three main counseling
specialties were represented. Those who indicated interest were provided with an informed
consent document indicating the study was being conducted to satisfy a graduate student thesis
requirement, a demographic survey and several interview questions for participants to familiarize
themselves with the study topic. Demographic information collected included participant age,
race/ethnicity, years of clinical experience, attended GC program and year of graduation,
practicing specialty, current region of practice, and if participants were supervising GC students.
Interviews were conducted by the principal investigator (AZ), a female second-year genetic
counseling student with training in human subjects' research and interviewing skills. Phone
interviews lasted between 30-60 minutes and were recorded and transcribed by the principal
investigator. Participants were asked to describe the main goals of their sessions and to name and
describe the communication strategies or psychosocial counseling skills they use to achieve their
articulated goals. During each interview the principal investigator took handwritten notes
illustrating the key themes brought up by participants to aid in the creation of descriptive codes.
In regards to qualitative research credibility refers to the extent which a research account is
5

believable and appropriate where a level of agreement exists between the participants and
researcher (Mills et al., 2010). To ensure credibility of the data collected, a typed summary of the
interview was emailed to the participant to look over and provide additional feedback to clarify
any misconceptions or findings that were not well delineated. Recruitment via email invitation
was ongoing until data saturation was reached. Data saturation refers to the point in the research
process in which no new information is discovered during data analysis (Faulkner & Trotter,
2017).

Instrumentation
The semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix B) as developed after going through
several rounds of feedback and edits by the PI, a PhD trained genetic counseling researcher, a
communication scholar and researcher, and two practicing genetic counselors (representing
pediatric and cancer specialties). The first of three sections contained five questions regarding
general counseling skills they learned in their training and what they perceived as their most
important session goals. The second section contained probing questions regarding what GCs
typically do or say to: start and end the session, demonstrate empathy, encourage hope, help
ensure they complete their session (redirect), tailor a session, follow any plans or medical
management options discussed during the session and achieve process goals derived from both
FOCUS and the REM (e.g., building trust and rapport, supporting patient autonomy and
facilitating decision making, responding to emotions and patient education). After each question,
participants were asked if there were any specific terms used to describe what they had
discussed. The third section provided participants the opportunity to discuss any other counseling
skills, strategies or behaviors that were not already mentioned.

6

Data Analysis
To identify generate codes, identify themes and assess variability related to the data, the
primary investigator used a modified version of the 6-step thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke,
2006). Interview transcripts were coded by the principal investigator using the R package for
Qualitative Data Analysis (RQDA) using a combination of a priori codes from tables created by
the senior author (DC) using a targeted literature review of patient communication skills as part
of an iterative revision process to further elucidate the skills within each of the process domain
categories from FOCUS and using emergent codes identified by AZ upon careful review of
interview transcripts with example quotes for each code. The primary investigator met with the
senior author multiple times as part of an iterative process to discuss, modify and condense codes
until a consensus was reached. Codes were then used to illustrate and create a taxonomy of the
specific counseling skills genetic counselors utilize during various parts of a session and were
categorized into the following condensed FOCUS communication strategy categories: 1)
building rapport; 2) mutual agenda setting and structuring of visit; 3) gathering information; 4)
risk communication; 5) educating and checking for understanding; 6) responding to emotions
and experiences; 7) facilitating decision making ; 8) empowering/activating and; 9) care
coordination/follow-up. Session components and goals were classified based on the twelve
probing questions from the semi-structured interview guide. Responses to probing questions
were cross compared with condensed FOCUS communication strategy categories in an attempt
to empirically support revisions being made to the current FOCUS model to help discern which,
if any, FOCUS communication skill categories could be further revised.
The primary investigator and second author went through each of the 17 REM goals and
assigned each to one condensed FOCUS communication skills category. Each of the goals
7

reported by the genetic counselors were then categorized according to FOCUS categories and
their associated REM goals. Finally, various actions GCs reported using to achieve each goal
were included along with illustrative quotes.
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RESULTS
Information collected from the demographic survey included participants’ ages, ethnic
group, years of clinical experience, genetic counseling program attended, year of graduation,
practicing specialty, geographic region of practice, and whether the participant was supervising
and/or teaching genetic counseling students. Information regarding genetic counseling program
attended and year of graduation was not provided by each participant and was therefore not
utilized for this study.
Nineteen genetic counselors participated in the study. As shown in Table 1, the majority
of participants identified themselves as White/Non-Hispanic (89.5%). Participants’ ages ranged
from 24-63 years old and most were between 26-30 years old (31.6%). The most prevalent
practice specialty was cancer (42.1%), followed by prenatal (36.8%) and pediatrics (26.3%).
Participants practiced within the states of Florida and Ohio and reported graduating from twelve
different genetic counseling programs within the United States. Finally, all participants identified
as female.
Table 1. Participant demographic information.
Variable
Age
20-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46+
Ethnic Group
White/Non-Hispanic

n=19

%

2
6
3
3
2
3

10.5
31.6
15.8
15.8
10.5
15.8

17

89.5
9

Table 1 (Continued)
Hispanic
Prefer not to answer
Years of Clinical
Experience
>1-2
3-5
6-10
11-20
20+
Practicing Specialty
Prenatal
Cancer
Pediatrics
Currently supervising
and/or teaching students
Yes
No
a

1
1

5.3
5.3

3
5
4
5
2
na
7
8
5

15.8
26.3
21
26.3
10.5

15
4

79
21

36.8
42.1
26.3

one participant practiced in multiple specialties so for this category n=20

Genetic counselor self-reported goals align with REM goals
Commonly reported goals of practicing genetic counselors fell into the FOCUS
categories of facilitating decision making and agenda setting and structuring of visit. Different
ways respondents achieve the goal that patients make their own decision regarding genetic
testing include discussing testing benefits and limitations, having patient anticipate how they
may react to a certain outcome, having the patient state how they would explain their decision to
someone else (teach back) and asking the patient open-ended questions. The FOCUS category of
agenda setting and visit structuring included goals for the counselor to elicit and/or understand
their patients’ expectations, concerns and needs and for the counselor to explain the purpose of
the genetic counseling appointment and/or ask and address why the patient was referred.
Different ways to achieve agenda setting and visit structuring goals include asking open-ended
questions, using the same words or vocabulary used by the patient (mirroring language), active
10

listening and explaining the counselor’s agenda or plan for the session. Reported goals related to
ensuring patient understanding of their visit, follow up plan, and/or situation were classified
under the “checking for understanding” FOCUS category and were achieved by utilizing teach
back, re-counseling or reiterating, using patient friendly language, checking in or asking if the
patient has questions throughout the session, looking at patients’ facial expressions, giving
patients’ time to process information and ask questions and for the counselor to summarize
patients’ decisions. As show in Table 2, All of the self-reported goals were able to be classified
into FOCUS communication categories, with at least one GC goal in each category.

Comparing REM goals to the FOCUS communication skill category
Each of the 17 REM goals could be classified under a FOCUS communication skill
category. FOCUS categories without any associated REM goals included “gathering
information” and “care coordination/follow-up”. However, not all GC goals fit with the REM
goals. For example, a GC goal was to collect patient medical history which is associated with the
“gathering information” FOCUS category but not reflective of a REM goal. The other GC goal
that did not fit into a REM goal was to advocate for patient insurance coverage, which fits within
the “care coordination/follow up” FOCUS category. Table 2 lists codes assigned to the skills
GCs reported using to achieve the goals along with illustrative quotes.

Session skills reported by genetic counselors
A taxonomy of the skills utilized by genetic counselors when asked how they start and
end sessions and achieve specific goals categorized based on FOCUS is illustrated in Table 3.
When asked how they started sessions, participants commonly reported skills such as introducing
11

Table 2. REM and genetic counselor reported goals categorized by modified FOCUS communication categories.
REM Goal
Good counselorpatient
communication
occurs

GC Goal
patient feels
heard

Skills
give patient time to
process and ask
questions

FOCUS Category: Building Rapport
Quotes
“for patients to walk out of my sessions feeling like they were heard” P10
“ I do a lot of open-ended questioning…” P17
"to give patients the space to process if they need to process” P16

empathic/active listeni “I do a lot of head nodding…” P16
ng
“I do a lot of empathetic listening…” P17
“it sounds like”
statements/advanced
empathy
use silence
Counselor’s
characteristics
positively
influence the
process of
relationshipbuilding and
communication
between counselor
and patient

be nonjudgmental

“it sounds like this is a really hard time for you or
it sounds like this is a difficult relationship” P16
“give [patient’s] time to respond [by] using silence” P15
“I want to always be non-directive, accepting and non-judgmental” P6
“the patient understanding that you’re not there to judge them can help build rapport” P8

create a positive unconditional positive
patient
regard
experience

Counselor and
ensure patient is ensure physical
patient establish a comfortable
comfort
bond
physically
address
misconceptions

“creating a positive patient experience” P18
"One of the ways I try to do that is to have unconditional positive regard for the patient and
trying to meet them where they’re at and always assume positive intent. P17

“I want patients to feel that they’re in a comfortable and safe space” P19
“…I offer a heated blanket." P14
"I think with how genetics is portrayed in the media and direct to consumer tests, potentially
alleviating fears or misconceptions about genetic testing." P19
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Table 2 (Continued)
patient is
relaxed body language “sitting relaxed in a chair so [patient’s] feel like they can open up to you…” P14
comfortable with
counselor
provide empathy

“to provide empathy” P15

connect with
patients

REM Goal
Counselor
establishes a
working contract
with a patient

FOCUS Category: Mutual agenda setting & structuring of visit
GC Goal
Skills
Quotes
elicit/understand
ask open-ended
"… tell me what you remember from the last visit and tell me what's most concerning to you
patient's
questions
right now, tell me what questions you have that are most important that we get answered today?"
expectations, goals,
P1
concerns, needs
affirm their
"Mirroring language if I'm affirming that that is a really good understanding on why you're here,
understanding
like you said..." P16
active listening

“active listening…at the beginning of a session to give a better idea of where to go next” P3

prioritize session
content

“I'll decide what I need to tell the patient today and what can I wait to tell them two weeks from
now." P3
“I like to take the lead on the session right away and let the families know what happens in a
genetic counseling session or in a genetics visit at the very beginning of the session..." P11

explain purpose of explain counselor's
genetic counseling agenda
appointment;
ask/address why
referred
ask open-ended
questions
answer questions

"I like it to be interactive and so I try to make it as interactive as possible by checking in and
seeing “what questions do you have about that?" P12

answer common
questions first
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Table 2 (Continued)
time management

REM Goal
N/A

REM Goal
Counselor
presents genetic
information in a
way that the
patient can
understand

redirect

GC Goal
collect patient medical
history

“when it comes to pediatrics, I think one of the biggest personal goals that we have is balancing
time and time management that we have during the sessions." P11
"if the family is long winded that comes to cutting them off in the nicest way and redirecting
them too" P11

FOCUS Category: Gathering information
Skills
Quote
take pedigree
"I know I need to get information about their personal and family history so obtaining that
information is a goal." P12
use direct questions
to elicit medical
“I ask direct questions about surgeries…screening…” P12
history
FOCUS Category: Risk Communication
Skills
Quote
Share risk information “To broaden and take a global approach to the family history and to identify all the risks
and concerns” P6
"Make sure they understand conceptually what the genetic test results mean for their
future risks, what they mean personally and for their family" P15

GC Goal
communicate risk

Assess risk perception

Use visual aids

“I use my flipbook to go through…what the risks are…” P8

Assess patient risk
perception

“assess how the patient perceives/processes risk” P3

“I repeat some of the things that [patient’s] say back to them in a different way so they can
Repeat risk in different hear what they’re thinking from a different person” P15
way

REM Goal
Counselor helps
the patient to feel
informed

GC Goal
education (genetic
concepts, testing
options)

FOCUS Category: Educating & Checking for Understanding
Skills
Quote
educate about implications “educating [patient’s] on how genetic testing could impact their life” P12
of testing
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Table 2 (Continued)
The counselor
presents
information that
the patient can
understand

patient understands
why testing is
important/being
offered

Use visual aids

“I use visual aids to try to keep things as simple as I can” P2

re-explaining

“I’ll explain something more than one way. I might start out explaining it in a more
sophisticated way or a way that I understand it and if I can see that they don’t
understand then I’ll bring it down a notch or two and explain it in a different way that
I think they may understand.” P17

provide pros and cons

"to make sure the patient has that understanding of why [testing’s] important and why
I need to do [testing]” P14
"here are all the reasons someone would pursue testing, here are some of the reasons
someone wouldn't" P16
“…we talk about the pros and cons of testing in general like there’s always a risk for a
VUS, you might be at risk for cancers we can’t screen for…” P2

re-counsel/reiterate
ensure patient
re-counsel/reiterate
understanding (of
visit, follow up plan,
situation)

“I’ll explain something more than one way…” P17
"I want patients to understand the information presented to them." P19
"I try to summarize it once in the middle and again at the end to pull the theme
through all the way through." P14

teach back

"Sometimes at the end I'll go back and ask, tell me what you're going to go back and
tell your pediatrician about what we discussed today? And from that I can usually
gauge how much they understand." P1

patient friendly language

“I try to use language that is more common or make analogies.
For explaining what a VUS is I’ll say it’s like a spelling error in a book” P16

use analogies

patient makes own
testing
choice/decision

Counselor summarizes what
patient says

sometimes I repeat what they said and say, “just to be clear, it sounds like this is the
concern for you that…” and summarize or paraphrase what they have just said to me."
P11

ask open-ended questions

‘I try to ask some open-ended questions after going through some information…to
start a dialogue and gauge where [the patient’s] at…” P13
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Table 2 (Continued)
teach back

REM Goal
Counselor works
with patient to
recognize concerns
that are triggering
the patient’s
emotions

GC Goal
address
psychosocial
concerns

“I know you were going to tell this family member about this appointment, what were
you going to tell them?...and do a knowledge check to make sure we’re on the same
page” P12

FOCUS Category: Responding to Emotions & Experiences
Skills
Quote
ask open-ended questions
“addressing any psychosocial needs or things to follow up with” P11
“asking if there are any concerns that [the patient] has today” P14
“how are you doing with this?” P3
“it sounds like”
"It sounds like this is a concern for you that..." P11
statements/advanced empathy

patient processes
emotions

silence

“allowing the patient to honor any emotion they’re feeling” P19
“silence is okay…it’s okay to sit with a patient for a minute if that’s what’s needed” P13

Counselor and
address
patient reach an
psychosocial
understanding of concerns
patient’s family
dynamics and their
effects on the
patient’s situation

REM Goal
Counselor
integrates the
patient’s
familial and
cultural context
into the
counseling
relationship and

acknowledging the patient’s
feelings/situation

"this must be really difficult for you, this must be a really challenging time” P14

GC Goals
patient processes
emotions

FOCUS Category: Facilitating Decision Making
Skills
Quotes
providing scenarios
"some people chose this option versus doing this other option" so that they feel
normalized with their thoughts and decisions and letting them know what other people
normalize
are doing." P10

provide appropriate
testing options

Give accurate
information

“making sure you’re giving [patient’s] the most up-to-date accurate information that’s
available…” P9
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Table 2 (Continued)
decisionmaking

Counselor
facilitates
collaborative
decisions with
the patient

Help patients consider
reactions to test
results

“if we found a mutation in one of these genes but we don't know enough about it to do
anything about it, is that something you would be comfortable with, is that something
that would make you very anxious? Trying to have them go down those different paths of
possible results and implications from those results." P2

patient makes own
testing
choice/decision

provide testing
benefits/limitation

"My ultimate goal for any session is that the patient is going to make the right choice
about testing for themselves." P2
“we can look at as many as 84 genes but there’s a lot of chance for uncertainty” P2

patient processes
information

decision can
be made later

“letting [patients] know they don’t have to make any choices at this point in time…” P10

provide informed
consent

“that [patients] are able to give consent” P17
“I try to make it conversational…than reading the actual consent form” P17

provide appropriate
testing options

explain utility of
testing

"What does this [result] mean and how does it affect decision making? Some sort of
decision needs to be made regarding testing, so helping the patient make a decision based
on the test results." P3

patient feels
supported

verbalize support

"We will support you with whatever decision you decide to make." P9

REM Goal
GC Goals
Counselor helps
provide support
patient to adapt to resources/handouts
his or her situation

FOCUS Category: Empowering/Activating
Skills
Quotes
provide support
“to provide support and give resources” P9
Connect them to
other people

“is there something that would make the patient feel less bad like talking to other
people…sometimes giving [patients] people to talk to who have gone through similar
things” P8

Counselor helps the
patient to gain new
perspectives
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Table 2 (Continued)
Counselor and
patient feels supported
patient reach an
understanding of
patient’s family
dynamics and their
effects on the
patient’s situation
Counselor
patient feels supported
promotes
maintenance of or
increase in patient
self-esteem
Counselor
recognizes patient
strengths
Counselor helps the patient feels
patient to feel in
empowered/in control
control
Counselor
facilitates the
patient’s feelings of
empowerment

REM Goal
N/A

assess support
system

“is there anything you need that you feel like you’re not getting? Is there any support you
need that you don’t feel you’re getting?” and it doesn’t just have to be in regards to their
appointment but it could be about their treatment. " P14

positive statement "you’ll get through this because you’re strong” P14
about patient

validation

“empowerment through validation” P19

provide
management
options

“some patients are going to need more guidance…some ways we can have them feel like
managers of their own health is having them feel connected to their care, so trying to allow
them some ownership because a lot of time in cancer people feel like some things been
taken from them, so telling them what things they can be doing” P19

encourage them to
take ownership of
their care
provide support
resources

GC Goal
advocate for patient
insurance coverage

FOCUS Category: Care Coordination/Follow up
Skills
Quote
advocate
“advocating on the patients behalf for insurance” P19
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themselves and explaining their role, providing an overview of the session, making small talk
with patients, eliciting and understanding patient's expectations, goals, concerns and/or needs
and asking and/or addressing why the patient was referred. These types of skills fit into the
“building rapport” and “mutual agenda setting & structuring” FOCUS categories. Other skills
reported by counselors included taking the family history and assessing their patient’s
background or culture, which are included within the “gathering information” FOCUS category.
For a results disclosure appointments one counselor reported providing patients with their test
results first, which fell into the “educating & checking for understanding” FOCUS category.
Findings showed that the skills counselors reported using to build trust and rapport with
their patients crossed the following FOCUS categories: building rapport, mutual agenda setting
& structuring, responding to emotions & experiences and facilitating decision making. The
majority of self-reported skills fit within the “building rapport” FOCUS category including
making a positive statement about the patient, being warm, friendly, approachable, calm and
genuine, making eye contact and answering patient’s questions honestly. Examples of counselor
skills fitting within the “mutual agenda setting & structuring FOCUS category include eliciting
and understanding patient's expectations, goals, concerns and/or needs and explaining the
purpose of genetic counseling appointment and asking or addressing why referred (defined as
contracting) as well as allowing patients to lead the order in which information is presented to
them in a session. Counselors reported building trust and rapport in ways that that fit within the
FOCUS category “responding to emotions & experiences” included acknowledging or bringing
up their patient’s situation and recognizing or affirming the worth of the patient’s feelings or
opinions (providing validation). Finally, one participant reported building trust and rapport by
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verbalizing their support with any choice their patient makes, which fits within the “facilitating
decision making” category of FOCUS.
When asked how counselors support patient autonomy and facilitate decision making,
responses fit nearly all fell into “facilitate decision making” with examples including: the
counselor verbalizing their support for a patient’s decision, providing testing benefits and
limitations, offering for the patient to return later, provide best- and worst-case scenarios, express
that any decision is patient made, that there is no one right option or choice and that genetic
testing is optional. The only skill they reported when asked about decision making that fit within
the “empower/activating” FOCUS category was providing a positive statement about the patient.
Most counselors defined empathy as being able to see things from their patient’s
perspective. Reported responses illustrating how counselors demonstrate empathy crossed
several FOCUS categories including “building rapport”, “educating & checking for
understanding”, “responding to emotions & experiences” and “empower/activating”. Responding
to emotions and experiences included the majority of reported empathic skills including pointing
out, identifying, naming and/or acknowledging a patient’s emotion, normalization, validation,
using silence, stating back what was said by the patient in the counselors own words (reflections
and summaries), having unconditional positive regard, using “I’m sorry statements” and for the
counselor to remove their own biases. Building rapport was the second most common FOCUS
category for how counselors show empathy and included skills such as active listening, and
spending time with patients.
Skills used when educating patients primarily fit within the FOCUS category “educating
and checking for understanding” with the exception of one skill (reframing numbers) classified
under the FOCUS category “risk communication” and discussing management options being
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used to offer patients hope. Examples of educating skills include drawing or writing, using hand
motions, visual aids, patient friendly language, common analogies, providing small amounts of
information at one time and stopping to see if the patient has any questions (chunk and check),
providing handouts, providing take home messages and starting with broad information first. All
reported skills checking for patient understanding could be classified under the same FOCUS
category “educating and checking for understanding”. Examples of skills used explicitly to check
understanding included chunk and check, assessing what the patient already knows and prior
experiences, addressing misconceptions, reiterating or re-explaining information, provide 3 take
home messages, checking in by asking if the patient has questions throughout, having the patient
repeat information and quizzing patients by asking them specific questions about genetic
concepts.
Ways in which participants tailored their genetic counseling sessions crossed the majority
of FOCUS categories including “building rapport”, “mutual agenda setting & structuring”,
“gathering information”, “risk communication”, “educating & checking for understanding” and
“responding to emotions & experiences”. One of the most commonly reported skills which fit
into the “gathering information” category was to tailor sessions based on patient’s backgrounds
or culture, including socioeconomic, educational and emotional backgrounds. Tailoring within
the “educating & checking for understanding” category included assessing what the patient
already knows, explaining why genetic testing is recommended, starting broad, using patient
friendly language and presenting information either verbally or visually based on patient’s
preference. Participants also commonly reported tailoring sessions by letting patients lead the
session topics or order and assessing their needs throughout the session (Mutual Agenda Setting
and Structuring the Visit).
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Strategies counselors use to achieve the goal of refocusing patients who were getting off
track during the session (redirecting) are mostly included in the FOCUS category of “agenda
setting and visit structuring”, and commonly included the counselor clarifies the purpose of the
session, just letting patients talk (rather than redirecting right away) and acknowledging time
constraints or other appointments. Additionally, involving a young patient or other family
member fit into “building rapport” and directing attention to visuals fit within “educating &
checking for understanding”.
When asked for ways in which participants help their patient’s cope or adapt to their
diagnosis or genetic risk, responses fit within the following FOCUS categories, “building
rapport” “mutual agenda setting and structuring” “risk communication” “responding to emotions
and experiences” and “empower and activating”, with the latter being the most prevalent. Within
the empower and activate category examples of skills included following up with patients after
sessions, assessing patient’s support systems, positive reframing, asking how patients have coped
in the past, encouraging patients to write down questions, engaging in conversations about
religion, providing support resources or handouts, providing the counselor’s contact information,
referring patient’s to other specialists, and focusing on one manageable task at a time to avoid
becoming overwhelmed. One skill reported to help patients cope or adapt was not using absolute
values when discussing risk numbers, which would fall into FOCUS category “risk
communication”.
Ways in which participants offer hope to their patients include ensuring patients
understand that something is not their fault and there is nothing that could have been done
differently to prevent an outcome. This has been referred to as limiting liability and is
categorized under the “responding to emotions and experiences” FOCUS category as this is a
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response to feelings of guilt. Other responses fell within the “empower & activating” and
“educating & checking for understanding” FOCUS category and overlap existed between how
counselors reported helping patient’s cope or adapt and offering hope including positive
reframing, providing support resources or handouts and discussing the possibility of future
management/treatment options. Other skills to encourage hope included using uncertainty to
encourage hope, responding to patient calls and/or follow up questions, acknowledging the
patient’s healthcare team and sharing other patient stories.
To try and ensure patients follow any plans or management guidelines discussed during
the session counselors reported skills included within the FOCUS categories “educating &
checking for understanding”, “empowering & activating” and “care coordination & follow up”.
Skills fitting within “educating & checking for understanding” include reiterating or reexplaining what was previously discussed in the session and providing a clinic note with
recommendations or a written summary. Within “empowering & activating” skills included
placing responsibility for following medical management on the patient, addressing barriers and
action planning or discussing next steps. Action planning is defined as the counselor and patient
working in collaboration to come up with a plan illustrating what the patient will need to do after
the session. Finally, within FOCUS category “care coordination & follow up” skills to encourage
adherence include involving other providers, facilitating testing and giving patients follow up
phone calls.
When ending sessions, participants reported being warm, friendly, approachable, calm
and/or genuine which fit within the “building rapport” FOCUS category and answering patient
questions, which fit within the “mutual agenda setting & structuring” FOCUS category. Other
responses included summarizing the patient’s plan, providing a clinic note, asking the patient if
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they have any other questions and providing written materials which fit within “educating &
checking for understanding”. Just like with ensuring patients follow the plan or management
guidelines during the visit, participants reported using the following skills to end sessions: action
planning or discussing next steps and facilitating testing, which fall into “empowering &
activating” and “care coordination & follow up” respectively.
Normalization (defined in Table 4) was a commonly reported skill that fit within multiple
FOCUS categories, including “building rapport”, “mutual agenda setting & structuring” and
“responding to emotions & experiences”.
Responses to patient emotions
Responding to patient emotions was separately analyzed because it is an integral part of a
GC session and emotions can be brought up during any point of a session. Table 4 was created to
better understand how GCs respond to emotions and illustrate any overlap of skills utilized to
address different emotions. The most common way to respond to sadness was for counselors to
point out, identify, name and/or acknowledge the emotion, followed by offering a tissue. When
responding to patient feelings of guilt or shame the most common action was to limit liability
followed by normalization. The most common response to deal with anger was for the counselor
to ask open-ended questions to figure out why the patient was angry and/or what the counselor
could do to help. Other emotions brought up by the interviewees included happiness and
ambivalence, with reported responses being letting the emotion be felt and having the patient
imagine different scenarios respectively. Overlap of skills to respond to different emotions was
common and several skills were reportedly utilized to respond to sadness, guilt/shame, and
anger. These skills included pointing out, identifying, naming, and/or acknowledging the
emotion; asking open-ended questions and limiting liability.
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Table 3. Genetic counselor reported skills for session components categorized by FOCUS.
Session
Component
Starting sessions

Skill

Building
trust/rapport

Make small talk

Introduce self/explain role
Make small talk

FOCUS Category: Building Rapport
Quote

Be non-judgmental

“hi my name is___, I’m the genetic counselor, I work with doctor___” P1
“I try to talk to them when we’re coming back to the office, ask them about their drive, if they’ve ever
been here before.” P5
“making small talk like asking what else they’re doing today or ask about their family or their work,
something that they want to talk about, and making them feel comfortable” P17
“the patient understanding that you’re not there to judge them can help build rapport” P8

Patient specific approach

“I think it varies depending on the family” P1

Involve child/other family member “I start right when they first walk in and I’ll recognize each [person in the room], I’ll introduce myself
and try to identify are you mom, how is everyone else related?” P6
positive statement about patient
“I’ll complement the kid” P6
being warm, friendly, approachable, “I try when I start out to have a warm and friendly demeanor when I go into the room.” P11
calm, genuine
okay to interrupt with questions

“Letting patients know they can always interrupt you, that you’re approachable to ask questions to”
P6

reflection
take family history

“oh my gosh that must have been so surprising for you to get diagnosed with that: P12
“The first thing I always do is take their family history. To me it serves a purpose of information I need
but I can build rapport having that conversation with the patient” P4

use humor

“using humor or sarcasm, so anytime I feel like the patient is going to laugh at something I say I will
take advantage of that.” P16
“I think with genetics now and how it is portrayed in the media and direct to consumer tests,
potentially alleviating fears or misconceptions about genetic testing” P19
“I try and use more common language, I don’t ever try to sound intelligent I speak as I normally would
with a friend.” P10
“I always try to be as honest and direct with patients, should they be asking any specific or difficult
questions I try not to shy away from them and give them that honest answer.” P10
“I’ll use their language, shared language so if they’re referring to an amniocentesis as a needle in the
belly test I’ll refer to it as that as well.” P10
“a lot of eye contact” P12

address misconceptions
patient friendly language
answer questions honestly
shared/mirrored language
eye contact
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Table 3 (Continued)
address patient questions/concerns

“start with the questions the patient is asking” P14

address questions you don't know
later

“I’m not sure of that right now but let me look it up and get back to you” P11

match patient affect

“I try to assess how the patient is feeling that day. So some of that might be assessing their body
language and what their saying, and I try to match or mirror where they are” P19
“I’m pretty comfortable with saying a little bit about myself. I know some people aren’t really into
self-disclosure but if I know we both have kids that are looking for colleges I might make a comment
about my own experience with that.” P17
“...help [patient’s] see that there’s no judgement and all of the emotions they are feeling are okay” P2
“I try when scheduling allows to let patients talk even if it’s for 20 minutes and go mmhmm, yeah,
okay” P16
“defining words, trying to simplify things” P18

self-disclosure

Showing
Empathy

non-judgmental
active listening/engaged

patient friendly language

“the language that you use with patients…I think there are a lot of ways to show you are being
empathetic” P9

attentive body language/provide
undivided attention

Tailoring
Ending sessions

Session
Component
Starting sessions

“I always make sure I’m very relaxed, I’m sitting close to the family, I’m facing them. I don’t use the
computers in a session when I’m providing genetic counseling, I’m trying to give them my full
undivided attention.” P1
spend time
“I try to create a session where there’s no urgency and no sense of urgency, meaning I never want my
patients to feel rushed...” P10
verbalize support
“as you’re thinking about whatever decision you’re going to make I’m going to be here to provide you
with information and support...” P3
shared/mirrored language
“I…use [patients] language, shared language…” P10
being warm, friendly, approachable, “If [a patient is] undergoing treatment I’ll say I wish you the best in your treatment or something
calm, genuine
encouraging along those lines” P16

Skill

FOCUS Category: Mutual agenda setting & structuring of visit
Quote

provide session overview
elicit/understand patient's
expectations, goals, concerns,

“this is my role, this is what I’m doing, and then this is what to expect after seeing me so [patients] are
aware of what to look for” P10
“My strategy for the session was to go in and listen first for them to talk about what had been going on,
what were their concerns...” P6
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Table 3 (Continued)
needs; explains purpose of
genetic counseling appointment

Building Trust/
Rapport

ask/address why referred

“I ask them first why their doctor referred them…that gives me clues on where I go from there.” P4

Ask open-ended questions
elicit/understand patient's
expectations, goals, concerns,
needs

“seeing if they have any expectations for the session that we can either meet today or let them know if
there isn’t enough time to address them we can get to them at the next session.” P11

explains purpose of genetic
counseling appointment;
ask/address why referred

“We're going to talk about some testing options and at the end of this we’re going to make a decision
about what type of testing you want to move forward with.” P5

patient leads session topics/order “I try to let it be patient led and let the patient choose what topics they want to review...” P10

Tailoring

checking in/assess needs
throughout

“As we go there’s a lot of checking in on the case in terms of what we’ve talked about so far...” P18

introduce self/explain role

“I’m ____, I’m the genetic counselor you’re meeting with” P16

elicit/understand patient's
expectations, goals, concerns,
needs

“listen to the patients concerns and then modify the counseling according to the concerns they have” P18

patient leads session topics/order “If they tell me [they’re] okay with that [information] I’ll spend time talking about what the patient
already understands, why they’re okay with it and I may not go over all of the testing details and
outcomes” P3
checking in/assess needs
“Checking in with the patients to see how they’re doing throughout the session, making sure I’m not
throughout
overwhelming them with information.” P1
Okay to interrupt with questions
assess what patient already
knows

“what’s your background, do you remember learning about genetics in high school or anytime during
schooling?” P11
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Table 3 (Continued)
explain why

Redirecting

“putting the genetic counseling testing recommendations in a practical level for the patient so they
understand why the testing is relevant and how it may be able to practically help them or not” P18
summarize/acknowledge what is “In some cases I summarize what they’re saying to let them know I’m hearing what they’re saying” P9
being talked about
let patient talk
“If they clearly want to talk about something else where they don’t need that background I might not
redirect them and go right to what they want to talk about” P8
clarify purpose of session
“I’ll be honest with them and tell them we’re here to talk about medical stuff today and then go back to
what we were talking about before” P1
interrupt
“In some cases you have to cut patients off, but trying to do it in the most kind manner that you can” P9
acknowledge time
constraints/other appointments

“our time is limited and I want to make sure I address all those things you had concerns about, so let me
go over these real quick” P13

tie topic back to session

“when they initially start to go off topic I will try to incorporate whatever they have decided to talk about
into what we need to talk about.” P12
“I’m happy you have those questions but please save them for the physician who is more equipped to
answer them...” P10
“asking close-ended questions like what type of cancer did your grandma have?” P16

question for another provider
ask closed ended questions
involve child/other family
members
focus on one thing at a time

“sometimes I’ll use other people in the room so if there are other relatives saying “oh, you look like you’re
getting bored” something to try and change the focus so they’ll get distracted and I can move them back
without insulting anyone” P18
We can go over all of the information at a future time, let’s talk about what we can do today to try and
help you so you don’t have a panic attack...” P12
“…if they have questions I’ll address them” P11

Ending sessions

Answer questions

Session
Component
Starting sessions

Skill

Quote

take family history

“the fist thing I always do is take [patients] family history” P4

Tailoring

assess patient
background/culture

“I try to think about patients background and culture a lot and be as mindful as I can about what influences
their decisions and how this will impact patients in many different aspects.” P3

FOCUS Category: Gathering information

I’ll tailor [sessions] using the initial contracting period and the initial conversation to decide what level they’re
on and what their understanding is and what they want out of the session” P6
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Table 3 (Continued)
review medical records

“I read a lot of medical records, I want to know as much about that child before I go in.” P1

Skill

Quote

present numbers in more
than one way
Risk assessment

“there’s a 1 in 4 or 25% chance for this to occur again in another child” P11

FOCUS Category: Risk Communication
Session
Component
Patient Education
Tailoring

“the only thing I would tailor would be based on their family history. I try to show them their family history
and talk through their different kinds of cancer and what it does in raising or lowering my suspicion” P15
Coping/Adaptation Emphasize risk is not 100% “we’re telling you your risk is higher than normal but we’re not telling you your risk is 100%...I never use
certain
absolutes so I never say your risk is 100 vs your risk is 0” P16
Offer Hope
Present numbers in more
“I’ll give patients the same number in a percentage and a one out of X because I don’t think everyone
than one way
perceives numbers the same way” P4

Session
Component
Starting Sessions

Skill

Showing
Empathy

tailor content amount

Patient Education

drawing/writing

FOCUS Category: Educating & Checking for Understanding
Quote

give test results

hand motions
patient friendly
language/explanations/analo
gies

“If it’s a results disclosure I usually start talking about the results right away mainly because the patients
already know that I have the results and I don’t like to keep them waiting.” P7
“knowing how to tailor that information to patients because what person A can understand and what’s helpful
to them is probably not the exact same thing as what’s helpful for person B. So knowing who needs a higher
level of detail and who needs less detail” P5
“I do a lot of drawing. I’ll draw out chromosomes, I’ll draw out genes.” P1
“I can use my hands to describe inheritance if they’re not seeming to understand the picture of the inheritance.”
P12
“…using words that are appropriate to [patients] education [level]” P4

chunk information/ chunk
and check

“I tend to pause and take breaks at multiple times and give information in small chunks and stop and say what
questions do you have, what was not clear?” P14

give handouts

“...we’ve created some general handouts...” P14
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Table 3 (Continued)

Checking for
Understanding

provide take home
messages

“I have some big take home messages like your family members do/don’t need testing, there is a higher risk
for cancer...” P2

visual aids
start broad

“I use a flip book... for people who are visual learners.” P16
“I start off very broad and then zoom into details as needed.” P3

chunk information/ chunk
and check

“I try to break down the information into easier parts” P9

assess what patient already
knows & prior experiences

“tell me what you know about anything related to genetics” P19

reiterate/re-explain

“sometimes I’ll summarize it multiple times and say it different ways so...they’re heard it before in different
ways” P12

3 take home messages

“I’ll repeat the key points more than once in the conversation” P14
“... I’ll give them 3 take home points to summarize and make it more manageable for them to remember” P16

checking in/asking if
“what questions do you have, what’s making sense, what’s not making sense?” P15
questions throughout session
teach back

“I know you were going to tell this family member about this appointment, what were you going to tell them”
P12

quizzing

“I ask application questions so that they might not feel as on the spot...with X-linked inheritance I’ll quiz them
and ask if I’m talking to a boy, “is your grandfather at risk for hemophilia?” P18
“Sometimes I might ask them to repeat something back to me” P11

have patient repeat
information

Tailoring

evaluate understanding
based on patient questions

“Sometimes patients talk a lot and you can tell from the questions they’re asking that they understand” P17

assess for understanding
based on patient body
language/non-verbal cues

“I watch them to see that they are engaged and their facial expressions appear to have understanding” P4

start broad

“I start from the very basics and start broader and narrow into specific information.” P11
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Table 3 (Continued)
patient friendly
“using different vocabulary when talking to different patients” P11
language/explanations/analo
gies
Present information visually “I have a flip book that I sometimes use but not all the time because I do feel like for patients particularly who
English is not their first language it’s not always helpful to be looking at a slide that is in English” P16
Redirecting
Direct attention to visuals
“I will lean onto the table and visual aid and move onto the next thing.” P14
Follow Session/
summarize/reiterate
“sometimes I’ll summarize [the plan] multiple times and say it different ways…” P12
Management Plan information
provide clinic note with
“We make sure the patients have our clinic notes with our recommendations.” P2
recommendations/ written
summary
Ending Sessions
summarize plan
“’I’ll summarize at the end [of a session]” P3
provide clinic note with
“we give them the summary sheet that lays out the steps they need to do” P12
recommendations/ written
summary
asking if questions
provide written materials
(about condition, testing,
etc.)

Session
Component
Building Trust/
Rapport

Skill

“Was there anything else you wanted to talk about today? Anything else going on?” P5
“...provide them with a piece of literature if I haven’t already, just one more opportunity before they walk out
the door” P17

FOCUS Category: Responding to Patient Emotions & Prior Experiences
Quote

acknowledge patient
situation

“trying to acknowledge whatever situation the patient is in” P14

normalization

normalizing anything they’re talking about. Sometimes patient will have an abnormal mammogram and not
come back in for an MRI for months...and they now have cancer...so sometimes I’ll normalize that lots of
women are in the same situation, it’s reasonable to wait for an MRI” P16
“for patient who haven’t been told much or don’t really know about their appointment that’s my first
opportunity to normalize with the patient and say “I generally find patients aren’t given a lot of information
ahead of their appointments...” P19
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Table 3 (Continued)
Showing
Empathy

point out, identify, name,
and/or acknowledge
emotion

“I understand you might not be feeling well today” P13

normalization

“if they tell me they’re sad I try and normalize it [by saying] most people in this situation are going to feel
sadness” P3
“Making sure the patient understands the entirety of the situation but just validating that [the patient is] right,
this baby may not pass away, this may not happen.” P10
“sometimes it’s silence because I think sometimes people need time to cry or think or process whatever is
going on” P12
“it sounds like this is a really hard time for you or it sounds like this is a difficult relationship” P16

validation
use silence
“it sounds like”
statements/advanced
empathy

Tailoring

unconditional positive
regard

“I try to have unconditional positive regard for the patient and trying to meet them where they’re at and always
assume positive intent” P18

“I'm sorry” statements

“I’m sorry for giving you unexpected information today” P9

empathic understanding

“trying to imagine myself in their shoes and feel the feelings they are feeling without my feelings influencing
their decisions while taking into account culture” P3
“I try and match their affect, if they’re loud and boisterous I’ll be loud and boisterous with them, if they’re
quiet and reserved I may try to imitate that...” P12
“Normalizing it that a lot of people go through this and they’re not alone.

Match patient affect

Coping/Adaptation normalization
give time to process
Limiting liability
acknowledge current
situation

“giving them time to try on the new diagnosis or label that they have, such as mutation carrier or positive
result. So giving them time to try it on and thinking of themselves as that classification” P17
“there’s nothing you could have done to cause it and there's nothing you could have done to prevent it” P4
“acknowledging what they’ve been through already because a lot of times they’ve been upset for a couple of
weeks or days or are acutely very upset right now, just saying I know this is challenging for you now, the next
few weeks are also going to continue to be challenging” P5
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Table 3 (Continued)
Session
Component
Building Trust/
Rapport

Skill

FOCUS Category: Facilitate Decision Making
Quote

verbalize support (regarding “if I’m getting feelings of reservations, validating that that is okay and providing validation that whatever
any choice patient makes)
choice they make is supported” P18
validation

Supporting
verbalize support (regarding
Autonomy/
any choice patient makes)
Facilitate Decision provide informed consent
Making
providing testing
benefits/limitations

“letting them know their decision is okay” P19
“...as you’re thinking about whatever decision you’re going to make I’m going to be here to provide you with
information and support...” P3
“by providing informed consent” P1
“we talk about the pros and cons of testing in general, like there’s always a risk for a variant of uncertain
significance, you might be at risk for cancers we can’t screen for...” P2

offer for patient to return
later

“...sometimes not making a decision is a decision and you can go home and think about these things.” P3

couple needs to agree on
decision

“you have to come to an agreement together, you have to feel comfortable with this together.” P4

discuss possible outcomes

“The first thing that I do is reiterate the worst-case scenarios of either choice. For an example, if they didn’t
do testing and the baby had a condition and you wouldn’t know until the baby was born, how would you feel
about that?” P4

acknowledge patients unique “…it’s great to be altruistic and provide information for your family but if that’s not information you yourself
scenario/background
wants then you should not have testing” P2
make suggestions based on
patient values

“I’ll pull some things from the conversation that they’ve already said. I had a patient say “I get mammograms
and do MRIs and really value that my doctor is ordering increased screening”... so I said it sounds like you
value preventative information... if that is true this test could be put into the category of increased screening”
P16
give opinion on test choice if “if a patient asks, well what would you do? or which one do you think is the best choice? I’ll give them my
asked
honest opinion.” P17
summarizing what patient
says

“I repeat some of the things that they say back to them in a different way so they can hear what they’re
thinking from a different person” P15
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Table 3 (Continued)
express decision is patient
made

“I always remind them that it is their choice.” P2

no one right option/choice

“Letting them know there is no right decision and everyone is going to make different decisions based on
their particular values and beliefs.” P9

normalization

Session
Component
Building Trust/
Rapport

provide limited number of
options

“I don’t automatically order the biggest panel for patients. I usually only give 2 options because I have
learned from experience that giving patients multiple options is way too overwhelming.” P14

Clarify values/usefulness of
info

“asking what would you do with this information?” P12

give information on why
testing is recommended
express testing is optional

“with peds I think it’s a little difficult to guide them towards a decision because sometimes we’re giving them
recommendations rather than asking them... I think being able to provide them with the background. Like this
is why we’re recommending a microarray...” P11
…"again this isn’t a requirement and I don’t benefit in any way if you do the test or not...” P16

Skill

FOCUS Category: Empower & Activating
Quote

Positive reframing

“… now that we might have information we can use it to our advantage to be able to move forward and help
and be proactive with something...” P11

follow up after session

“Follow up is a lot of where I establish rapport with my patients to show that I’ll go all out for them and try
to do as much as I can for them outside of clinic.” P7
“is there anything you need that you feel like you’re not getting? Is there any support you need that you don’t
feel your getting?” P14

Showing Empathy assess support system

Coping/Adaptation follow up after session
assess support system
positive reframing

“I try to make myself as open as possible and easily accessible to my patients and try to touch base with my
patients often.” P3
“assessing what’s the patient’s support group or network, who’s going to them with appointments, whose
helping them at home...” P19
“now [patient’s] have a diagnosis and...have this information that will hopefully be able to help them in the
future.” P11
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Table 3 (Continued)
ask how coped in the past
ask about/explore patient
thoughts

“I’ll have patients think about other difficult aspects of their life and ask them to think about how they
generally cope with information.” P3
“what are your thoughts, what’s going through your head right now?” P12

encourage pts to write down
questions

“Encouraging them to write things down and write down their questions for the next time they are here at the
office or their meetings with other providers” P5

encourage patient selfadvocacy

“encouraging [patient’s] to be their own advocate” P5

Encourage religious coping

“my patients will talk about God a fair amount so I like to engage patients in that conversation when they
bring that up” P16
“Always making sure during the session the patient is provided with resources and reorienting them to those
resources so they know that there are support groups and making sure they know there is that support element
available to them” P10
“I provide my contact information last and say “if you need anything or if you feel like
there’s something you’re not getting with regards to your care let me know” P14
“We do a lot of referrals to other specialist like therapy for the kids, counseling for the parents...” P6

provide support
resources/handouts
provide counselor contact
info
refer to specialists
verbalize counselor
availability so patient can
reach out

“I’ll be there for them on a continuing basis to provide support as needed” P18

establish follow up plan

Offer Hope

“I make sure we leave with a plan…I always want [patients] to have a concrete outline and know what’s
going to happen next” P13
Discuss management options “talking about management strategies” P15
positive reframing
“yeah this really does suck but you’re doing everything you can to be proactive for yourself and for your
family members” P13
provide support
resources/handouts
discuss current or future
“I try to talk about treatments for conditions, I think that helps a lot with hope” P7
treatment or research options
use uncertainty to encourage “I try to be realistic with patients and it really depends on the condition. If I’m talking to them about a
hope
condition that is pretty severe and detrimental I try to let them know exactly what it is and tell them that we
don’t know everything. At the end of the day we can’t tell them exactly what is going to happen.” P7
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Table 3 (Continued)
respond to patient calls/follow “I try to be responsive to their calls and additional follow up questions that they might have” P5
up questions
acknowledge healthcare team “you have a great team of healthcare providers here whose interest is having you live a long and healthy life.”
P12
normalization
“it is normal for them to go through a grieving process and there are other people who have gone through this
too” P9
Follow Session/
place responsibility on
“I do put responsibility on patients. I don’t see my role as needing to follow up with patients.” P2
Management Plan patient
address barriers
“What are some barriers preventing you from getting this done?” P13

Ending Sessions

Session
Component
Building
trust/rapport
Follow Session/
Management
Plan

action plan/discuss next steps “I’ll talk about the testing that we ordered, the amount of time it’ll take to expect to see results, and if there’s
a follow up coordinating that too.” P11
action plan/discuss next steps “I’ll reiterate the plan moving forward and follow up (you’re going to go down to blood draw then after that
you’re free to go. I expect your results in 2-3 weeks, once those come back scheduling will give you a call to
set up a phone call appointment or you’ll come back in person and we’ll set up a plan from there).” P13

Skill
follow up
involve other providers

facilitate testing (fill out TRF,
schedule next appointment)

Ending Sessions

FOCUS Category: Care Coordination & Follow up
Quote
“Follow up is a lot of where I establish rapport with my patients to show that I’ll go all out for them and try
to do as much as I can for them outside of clinic.” P7
“for my positive patients they have a pretty robust plan for treatment, management, follow up. We are able
to walk them over to a physician who is the director of our genetics program here that sits down and talks to
them and refers them to people.” P16
“Getting [testing] done or getting it scheduled before [the patient] leaves my space” P4

follow up phone calls

“to make sure they follow through I will give a reminder call or discussion call” P18

facilitate testing (fill out TRF,
schedule next appointment)

“I end with filling out the forms and having [patient’s] sign the forms” P15
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Table 4. Reported skills regarding participants responses to patient emotions.a
Skill

Sadness


Guilt
/Shame


point out, identify, name, and/or
acknowledge emotion

Anger








open-ended question







offer tissue



let emotion be felt



Normalization*



silence



Validation*



physical touch (touch hand, pat
back)



"I’m sorry" statements



Other

Quotes
“I don't know you very well but it seems like you're a little down today. Is
there anything specific going on that's making you feel a little down, anything
you want to talk about that you think might be helpful? P2
“I'll address things along the way as I see them. I'll try to more directly
address things I think I'm perceiving of the patients feelings because it usually
opens up a conversation.” P3
“asking a more open-ended question inviting them to share whatever
information they would like. So, “can you tell me why you’re feeling this
way? Is there something that’s gone on recently that is upsetting to you?” P19
“I make sure there are tissues available in a spot where [patients] can see
them” P5






(happin
ess)

“If it’s appropriate anger I just let them be angry” P2
“I want the patient to know that they can feel that sadness because feeling that
sadness helps with the recovery process…so I try to give them space to do
that” P10
"people choose to do that and that is a normal reaction to have" P8
“…having a higher chance for cancer is scary and it is normal to have a high
level of anxiety” P2
“Silence can help, letting [patient’s] have a moment of being emotional then
letting them think through that before you start moving onto another section”
P8



"It's okay for you to be sad, this is hard, this isn't easy and a lot to take in" P5
"It's okay, this is a very difficult decision and emotional time." P4
"I may actually provide physical comfort, so patting them on the back or I’ll
often sit next to them and be present” P18
"I'm sorry for giving you unexpected information today." P9
"I'm sorry for your loss" P5
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Table 4 (Continued)
positive statement about patient





“I see that you're a wonderful advocate for your child…You're doing a great
job…Keep up the good work." P6
"that's a loving and thoughtful response for your child and you're obviously a
devoted parent." P16

offer patient to return later





positive reframing*



“I can tell this is really bothering you, maybe we should take it a little bit at a
time and have you come back once information has been able to settle in
more” P11



"you're doing everything you can to be proactive for yourself and for your
family members." P13
"our children get good things from us and sometimes they get not great things
from us but what we can do is now that we might have information we can use
it to our advantage to be able to move forward and help and be proactive with
something” P11

acknowledge support system



limiting liability*







“we don't have a choice which genes we pass to our children and we don't
have a choice which genes we got from our parents.” P6
“We're not trying to assign blame, this is just to confirm inheritance patterns
and go back into the science behind why we wanted to do parental testing.” P1







“We're not trying to assign blame, this is just to confirm inheritance patterns
and go back into the science behind why we wanted to do parental testing.” P1

"… you guys are a team and it's not just you going through it, it's you and
your partner…” P13

self-disclosure



“I often will talk about…and in these cases I'll do some self-disclosure…how
there are things with my own therapist that I know in my head but that doesn't
change how I feel and I feel bad about that.” P2

refer to outside provider/specialist



“I’ll often write or recommend a referral to psychosocial [counseling]” P14

provide support resources





“providing support group resources of people who have gone through the
same thing” P15
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Table 4 (Continued)
assess how coped in the past



“I’ll sometimes use analogies about other things that we feel guilty about as
parents because that is a typical thing and you can explore how they’ve coped
with that in other aspects of parenting” P18

stay calm



“remain calm and collected to let the patient know you’re there to help them”
P19

speaking softly



“I don’t try to diffuse [the anger] necessarily besides speaking more softly” P2

focus on goal



“you have to come to an agreement together” P4

verbalize understanding of
emotion



"what you’re going through is terrible and you have a right to be angry. I can
understand why you're angry” P12

active listening*



“I try to do active listening to figure out what's really going on” P5

explain counselor is there to help



"I try to let [patients] know that we really are there to help them and if we
could get through the session and the questions we hope to be able to be
helpful rather than having them be angry or frustrated at us." P11



“if they're angry about something their OB said or did then I can usually help
with the anger by educating them more about what exactly is going on and
what we can do to remedy that problem.” P8
“re-explaining or providing more information…so [patients] don’t feel guilty
anymore” P1

education




“With ambivalence I'll try to have the patient think through and imagine how
(ambiv things are really going to be for them and provide support based on the
alence) information they give me.” P3
Normalization*: reassuring patient how they are feeling or their reactions are normal or common among other people
Validation*: recognizing or affirming the worth of the patient’s feelings or opinions
Positive reframing*: expressing a concept, experience or plan in a positive way
Limiting liability*: ensuring patient understands this is not their fault (or at least not all their fault) and there is nothing they could have done or not done
differently to prevent an outcome
Active listening*: focusing on what is being said by using reflective statements, paraphrasing and/or minimal encouragers (subtle, nonverbal, and short verbal
actions) to encourage the speaker to express him/herself more fully
a
Participants were specifically asked how they responded to the emotions included within the table
have patient imagine scenarios
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DISCUSSION

This study is among the first to our knowledge to specifically ask practicing genetic
counselors to describe: 1) their goals in genetic counseling (GC) sessions as well as strategies
they consciously use to meet their reported goals and 2) what they do to complete specific GC
session components or goals. Through the creation of comprehensive tables made to demonstrate
overlap between the REM, FOCUS and GC skills utilized within clinical practice, our findings
provided empirical evidence to validate the 17 REM goals and the modified FOCUS
communication domain. This study illustrated differences between the REM and FOCUS with
regards to categorizing GC goals, elucidated specific skills used to achieve components of GC
sessions and aided in the creation of terms that can be utilized to describe specific counseling
skills of GCs. A further breakdown regarding specific more controversial GC skills, a
comparison to previous literature illustrating GC responses to anger, and the process illustrating
the creation of counseling skill terminology is also discussed along with study limitations,
implications and further research recommendations.
Our study illustrated additional GC goals outside the current scope of the REM that are
included within FOCUS. Specifically, none of the REM goals fall within the FOCUS category of
“care coordination & follow up” even though a participant reported “advocating for patient
insurance coverage” as a goal. A previous study looking at GC outcomes also found that
facilitating care coordination was an important GC reported outcome (Zierhut et al., 2016). The
impact of our findings along with the study conducted by Zierhut et al. may demonstrate a need
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for the REM to be re-visited and updated to reflect additional goals encompassing “care
coordination & follow up” to ensure the model is reflective of current clinical practice.
Findings further elucidate specific skills that fall within the various FOCUS
communication skills categories. Some of the skills used may be more controversial in terms of
how patients might respond. For example, use of humor can indeed build rapport in some cases,
but also poses the risk of alienating or offending some patients. Similarly, quizzing patients is a
strategy utilized by several counselors to check for patient understanding, but patients may feel
uncomfortable being quizzed and “teach back” is a strategy that is more often cited in the health
care literature as an appropriate way to check for understanding as it can be done in ways that
reduce the chance patients feel they are being tested (Ha & Longnecker, 2010; Tamura-Lis,
2013).
As part of the study, participants were asked to describe how they respond to patient
emotions, including anger. A previous study completed by Schema et al. was conducted to
discover how genetic counselors manage patient anger directed at them. Findings of Schema et
al. included the following counselor skills: remaining calm, empathizing with patients,
acknowledging the anger, and utilizing normalization and validation. Participant responses
aligning with the findings of Schema at al. include staying calm, acknowledging anger and
demonstrating empathetic behaviors such as using “I’m sorry” statements, positive reframing and
active listening. Although participants reported using normalization and validation, neither skill
was used when responding to anger, rather both skills were used when responding to sadness and
guilt/shame, demonstrating heterogeneity regarding how genetic counselors respond to emotions.
One of the study aims was to create a taxonomy of terms used to describe counseling
skills. When participants were asked to come up with terms for the strategies or skills they
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described it was common for counselors to report either not knowing or not using specific terms.
This meant many terms were created while coding by the primary investigator in consultation
with the senior author by summarizing what participants were describing. To aid in the creation
of terms, definitions provided by a former study evaluating the techniques, training and theory of
psychosocial genetic counseling were utilized including definitions for empathy,
acknowledgement and autonomy and reframing (Rintell & Barron, 2010). In several cases more
than one code seemed descriptive or appropriate. For example, the phrase advanced empathy
describes a counselors ability to understand the underlying aspects of their patients experience
and respond based on this understanding (Veach et al., 2003). An example of advanced empathy
includes using a statement such as “it sounds like”. Both “it sounds like” statements and
advanced empathy were kept because it might be valuable for the GC profession to select
common, descriptive terminology so that GCs can “speak a common language” when it comes to
discussing or researching key counseling skills. This taxonomy of descriptive terms relating to
counseling and communication strategies proved useful in further categorizing and referring to
skills that are being utilized within clinical practice.

Study Limitations
Several measures were taken to increase the trustworthiness of this study. Within
qualitative research trustworthiness refers to the degree of confidence in the data, how it was
interpreted and the methods utilized to ensure study quality (Connelly 2016). As a part of the
study design participants were given a transparent description of the research process along with
the first several general interview questions. Participants were also given a summarized version
of their interview transcript which they were encouraged to review and provide feedback to
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ensure the summary provided an accurate representation regarding their articulated interview
responses. Any participant feedback was then incorporated into the final summary transcripts. As
suggested by (Noble & Smith, 2015) as a way ensure credibility of the study findings, any
emerging themes in the data and created codes were openly discussed and challenged by a senior
author with experience in qualitative research until a consensus was reached. The senior author
also aided in the classification of the 17 REM goals and participant responses into the FOCUS
category domains.
While saturation was reached and GCs graduated from multiple different programs,
participants represented a small number of practicing genetic counselors and are therefore not
representative of the nationwide population of GCs. The study also did not contain any male
participants. Furthermore, differences in health care systems may affect how various counseling
components are implemented and must therefore be considered in future studies.
Differences may exist in what GCs say they do and what they actually practice in clinical
settings. Furthermore, the primary investigator also knew the majority of study participants and
this can introduce “demand characteristics” described as ways participants unintentionally tailor
their responses based on their perceptions of what the researcher is looking for in an attempt to
be a respected subject (McCambridge et al., 2014).
Since study data was collected solely by the PI, there was opportunity for the
incorporation of inherent bias because researchers are more likely to find supportive rather than
non-supportive evidence of the theory of interest (Hsieh and Shannon 2005). This means the
study may have overrepresented how reported counseling skills and strategies fit within the
FOCUS communication skills categories. To minimize inherent bias, the PI started each
interview by asking broad questions before asking probing questions and gave each participant
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the opportunity to share any other counseling skills not previously mentioned at the end of the
interview. Additionally, transcripts were coded in their entirety and every idea expressed by the
participants was analyzed by both the PI and secondary author.

Practice Implications
This study aided in the validation of the least developed domain within FOCUS
(communication strategy domain) and broadened the scope of how FOCUS can be utilized. For
example, findings from this study have already aided in the modification of an observational
checklist by Hehmeyer et al. to capture skills used by practicing genetic counselors. Once
validated this type of checklist can then be utilized in capturing what skills are used most
commonly and in which practice specialties. As the profession continues to grow and new
genetic counseling programs are created every year, a universal shared terminology and followup of specific counseling and communication skills and strategies could someday be
incorporated into genetic counseling program curriculums and use of common terminology may
be helpful in teaching what GCs actually do in practice. Continuing education to support
counselor communication skills has been established (Dunlop et al., 2011), so incorporating a
FOCUS-derived checklist into training sessions or workshops would be a plausible next step for
counselors to compare and critically assess their clinical counseling skills and techniques.
As the practice of genetic counseling continues to advance a common language of terms
will be vital in ensuring psychosocial counseling is being taught and communicated in a uniform
way within the profession. By further elucidating genetic counselor psychosocial skills this study
created tentative terms that can be used to describe such psychosocial counseling skills. Moving
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forward the terms utilized and created within this study can be applied by the genetic counseling
profession in an attempt to start using universal terminology across the profession.

Research Recommendations
Survey data of a representative population of GCs would be valuable to help identify any
additional goals of practicing genetic counselors, determine which skills are used most
commonly, collect any additional skills that were not elicited in our study, and to determine
preferences for terms that could be used to describe the skills. Additional studies can also
compare responses of participants from different counseling specialties to determine to what
degree practicing specialty influences the counseling skills utilized during sessions. Future
studies could use quantitative methods to better understand how characteristics such as years of
clinical experience, state of clinical practice and whether participants supervise genetic
counseling students impact reported counseling skills. Finally, clinical observational studies
could assess which of the skills are used most commonly in actual GC sessions and whether
these are correlated with specific patient outcomes.
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CONCLUSION

Our study results suggest that goals of genetic counselors align with both the REM and
categories within the FOCUS communication domain. Many of the goals are congruent with the
provision of patient-centered care. Through our analysis of counselor reported goals and
strategies used to meet and complete various tasks within a GC session, we were able to label
and describe a broad array of communication strategies that are being utilized in current practice.
Although counseling strategies varied, several patterns were identified with regard to what skills
are employed to achieve certain goals or to complete certain components of the GC session.
Given that GCs struggled to find terms for the reported skills, the GC profession could use this
taxonomy of possible terms as a starting point for discussions that may eventually lead to a
consensus on terminology used in teaching, practice and research on genetic counseling
processes.
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Appendix B: Semi-Structured Interview Guide
Counseling Skills and Strategies of Genetic Counselors: A Qualitative Study
Name of the Principal Investigator: Abigail Zale
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Co-Investigators: Dr. Marleah Dean Kruzel, Darcy Berry and Melissa Racobaldo
Version 1 Pro00039602
6/17/2019
[The following is to act as a semi-structured interview guide. Depending on participants
answers some questions may be omitted due to time and/or lack of necessity/applicability.]
Before we start, I want to be sure you received and read the consent form and that you are okay
with me recording this interview.
I also wanted to make sure the demographic information we have for you is accurate. Could you
confirm that this information is correct? [Show a copy of the demographic sheet if an in-person
interview and read off the written answers if a phone interview.]
I would first like to thank you for your willingness to participate in this study. The purpose of the
study is to interview a cohort of genetic counselors to understand how counseling and
communication goals and skills are utilized and defined in current practice. Given inconsistency
in terminology we want to collect concrete examples of what you say and do in an attempt to
bridge this gap.
As part of this project we are also compiling practice tips and useful skills or advice for genetic
counselors and students. Therefore, we would like to know more about what you find helpful
when working with patients or clients.
Before proceeding do you have any questions at this time? [Answer all questions]
•

Before I begin, I want to get a sense of what term you use to refer to individuals you see
in clinic. Do you refer to them as patients, clients, or something else?

General skills/goals
•

Think about a time or times when you were able to help a [use term the interview
participant uses to describe their patient/client/etc. and apply to the rest of the questions.]
What did you do in this/these situations that you felt was most beneficial?

•

In your opinion, what part of what you do as a genetic counselor is usually most helpful
for patients?

•

What are some of the goals you have for your genetic counseling sessions?
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•

For each of the goals you listed, please tell me what you do or say to help achieve each
goal.
o Is there a term you use for what you’re describing?

•

What do you remember about the counseling skills you were taught in graduate school?

Thank you for the information you have provided so far. The next section dives into some details
because I am really interested in learning more specifics about what you say or do during
different parts of a counseling session – especially anything you think works well for you.
•
•

How do you typically start a session?
• What do you do or say?
Are there any terms you would use for what you just described?

•
•
•

How do you build rapport or trust with patients?
What do you do or say?
Are there any terms for what you described?

•
•
•

How do you support patient autonomy and facilitate decision making?
What do you do or say?
Are there any terms you might use for what you just described?

•
•
•

What do you think of when I use the term empathy?
How do you show empathy?
Are there any terms you would use for what you just described?

•

How do you respond to each of the following emotions…
o Sadness?
o Guilt?
o Shame?
o Anger?
o Other emotions you encounter?

6. Describe any strategies you use when educating patients in a session? Terms for these?
• How do you know if your patients understand what you said?
• Do you check for patient understanding? If so how?
7. What do you do to tailor a session to an individual patient?
• Are there any terms you would use for what you just described?
8. When a patient goes way off topic, what are some ways you redirect them?
• Do you use terms other than “redirect” to describe this?
9. What do you do to help patients cope or adapt to their diagnosis or genetic risk?
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•
•

Terms for what you described?
Is there anything you do to help provide your patients with hope?

10. What do you do (if anything) to help your patient follow the plan that was decided
upon during the session (Or medical recommendations given)?
• Terms used
11. How do you typically end a session?
• Are there any terms you would use for what you just described?
Interview conclusion
Are there any other counseling skills/strategies/behaviors that you haven’t mentioned that you
would like to describe?
What is one general tip or piece of advice you have for genetic counseling students?
Finally, is there anything else I should know that we didn’t talk about today? Perhaps something
you think is important to our conversation about counseling skills/strategies/behaviors?
Thank you again for your time and willingness to participate in this study. I will be emailing you
a summary table of the various terms you talked about today. After receiving this information if
you would like to make any edits to what I have written please email these edits back to me
within 2 weeks.
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